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Marietta Civil War Cannonball Trail Scavenger Hunt Extra Credit Opportunity 

The City if Marietta is a treasure chest of incredible Civil War history. As we study the war that pit friend against friend 
and brother against brother but ultimately brought the country together, here is your chance to not only experience 
Civil War history first hand but to earn some valuable extra credit. In fact, this is an opportunity for you to earn up to 
125 points that can either replace a test grade or two 50 point assignments and one 25 point 
assignment. If you answer the Kennesaw House Marietta Museum of History Super Bonus Question 
that is.     

Instructions: 
Below are ten (10) historic Civil War sites in and around the City of Marietta. Most of these can be 
achieved by visiting the Marietta Square and walking (which I highly recommend). I also recommend 
downloading the Marietta’s Cannonball Trail app from the iTunes app store.  It will help you in your 
quest. Note: Not all of the sites on the app are a part of this scavenger hunt. 
To receive the maximum points allotted for each site, you must: 

1. Have a picture taken of YOU as specified each site photo requirement. A selfie or even a 

group photo will certainly be acceptable. But, you MUST adhere to the photo requirements.  

WARNING: You will NOT get the photo credit points if you are NOT in the picture. Also, the use of Photoshop or 

any picture editing software will result in NO EXTRA CREDIT POINTS AWARDED. 

2. Answer the questions posed about the particular site. I will tell you that you will not be able to answer the 

questions by surfing the web. The questions can only be answered if you actually visit the site. VERY 

IMPORTANT: NO QUESTION CREDIT will be given unless you have an accompanying picture of YOU at the 

site/location.  

You will have until approximately 2 weeks to complete the Scavenger Hunt. You do not have to turn in your pictures and 

answers all at once. You can show them to me as you find them. ALL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE SHOWN TO ME BY 

3:30pm, THURSDAY MARCH 9th.  No submission will be accepted after March 9th. No exceptions. 

Below are the sites/locations. You will notice, if you download the app, that they follow its order. Also are the questions 

and point values.  

1. Western and Atlantic Passenger Depot (Marietta Visitor Center) – Credit: 10 Points Max 

Question: What is the elevation of the City of Marietta as provided on the Geographic Marker that is affixed to 

the outer wall facing the railroad tracks, just to the right of the entrance door? 5 Points 

Photo Requirement: A picture of you next to the Depot Historical Information Markers/Signs outside of the 

Visitor Center.  5 Points 

2. Kennesaw House (Marietta Museum of History) – Credit: 30 Points Max 

By the way, keep your eyes open. You may just meet a Civil War soldier on your visit. He’ll be the one floating 

around resembling a ghost. Yes…the Museum is claimed to be haunted! 
 

NOTE: There is a cost to visit the Museum. However, you can use the business card you received as it will 

provide you FREE Admission. Museum is open 10-4 Mon-Sat.  
 

Question: How many stars are on the outside of the Kennesaw House (Marietta Museum of History)? Hint: They 

are on only two sides of the building. 5 Points 
 

Photo Requirement: A picture of you next to the Kennesaw House Historical Information Markers/Signs outside 

of the Museum, in front of the Museum entrance, or you and any exhibit inside the Museum.  5 Points 
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Kennesaw House / Marietta Museum of History Super Bonus Question: 20 Points  

For this Super Bonus, you will need to tour the Museum. Again, Admission is FREE if you show them this paper 

or by using the business card some of you received.  
 

Here it is: Inside the Museum, upstairs, there is an exhibit displaying a bedroom. There is a quote about the beds 

and your sleep. What is the quote? 
 

3. Marietta Confederate Cemetery - Credit: 15 Points Max   

Questions: 1) The large memorial marble monument dedicated to whom? 2) In addition to a shell launcher, the 

“little” cannon served another purpose until 1910. What was it? 3) How many Confederate soldiers are buried in 

the Marietta Confederate Cemetery?  10 Points   
 

Photo Requirement: Photo with the Little Cannon, at the entrance, or memorial. 5 Points 
 

4. Brumby Hall & Gardens (On the Marietta Conference Center grounds) - Credit: 15 Points Max  

Questions:  1) How many Brumby Rockers are on the front porch of the Brumby House? 2) What federal agency 

places sites on the National Register of Historical Places? 3) What are the names of the four Brumby Gardens? 

10 Points   
 

Photo Requirement: A picture of you outside of the Brumby House. 5 Points 
 

5. Georgia Military Institute Site (Marietta Marriott Conference Center) – Credit: 15 Points Max 

Questions: 1) What 2 subjects would a cadet take 3 of the 4 years while at the Georgia Military Institute?           

2) Finish the following inscription found on the GMI 6 Pounder Brass Howitzer inside the former Georgia Military 

Institute: “Stat _________ _________”.  What does the inscription mean? 3) The cannon was captured by Union 

troops in 1864. Where did the cannon reside until 1920?  
 

Photo Requirement: A photo of you next to the Georgia Military Institute Cannon inside the Conference Center. 

5 Points 
  

6. Kennesaw Mountain /  Kennesaw National Battlefield – Credit: 15 Points Max 

Questions: 1) How many cannons are found outside/around the Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield 

Visitor’s Center? 2) On the cannons closest to the visitor’s center there is only 1 sign on each. What is written on 

the sign? 3) What was the weather like on the morning of June 27, 1864? Hine: Clash of Kennesaw. 10 Points 
 

Photo Requirement: A photo of you with the sign-less cannon outside the visitor’s center. 5 Points 

 

7. Marietta National Cemetery – Credit: 15 Points Max 

Questions: 1) What famous speech is memorialized by a monument just beyond the flagpole? 2) What two flags 

fly at the Marietta National Cemetery? 3) How many Union officers and soldiers are buried in the Marietta 

National Cemetery? 4) What northern state honored their fallen Union soldiers with a large monument crowned 

with an animal?  Hint: Pass the flags, go up and down stairs, and look directly in front of you. 10 Points  
 

Photo Requirement: A photo of you at the cemetery exit or with the animal crowned monument. 5 Points 

 

8. Glover Park / Historic Marietta Square – Credit: 10 Points Max 

Question: How many words are inscribed on the Glover Park Liberty Bell? 5 Points 
 

Photo Requirement: A photo of you with the bell, on the stage, or around the fountain. 5 Points 


